Every Saturday in September 2019
In recognition of Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, our store will promote
awareness and show our support for children through meaningful spirit days
that recognize the bravery, magic, strength, and hope that each child carries.

September 7
SUPERHEROES
The power of children lies in their indomitable
spirit, and children battling cancer are true
superheroes.
Everyday in the United States, 46 families will
hear “your child has cancer” and life will forever
be changed. Today, we honor our heroes: the
children under treatment, the survivors, and
our heroes looking out for us from up high.

September 21

GAME ON

September 14

We all like to support our favorite sports
team by rooting for their win and showing
our loyalty by wearing their jerseys. By wearing our jerseys today, we collectively as a
company want to rally for the children – they
are the real winnng team.
Worldwide, a child is diagnosed with cancer
every two minutes. Let’s show up for these
kids, whose spirit and determination inspire
us everyday.

September 28
BELIEVE IN MAGIC

Our children are pure magic and it is their
imagination that gives them hope and
delight in the ordinary.
The average age of a child diagnosed with
cancer is 6. With faith and a little bit of
pixie dust, a world without childhood
cancer is possible. Bring out your inner
magic and sparkle with unicorns, wizards,
fairies, and knights-in-shining-armor.

GOLD OUT
GOLD is the symbolic color for Childhood
Cancer Awareness. It represents our most
precious and valuable resource found on
earth. NO MATTER what force, nothing can
destroy gold. It is beautiful and soft and
never loses its glow.
Our children deserve more than 4% of federal
cancer research funding to find less toxic and
better treatments. WEAR YOUR GOLD to
show your support for our children.

